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No. WORD DEFINITION IN ENGLISH  TRANSLATION 

IN ROMANIAN  

TRANSLATION 

IN POLISH  

TRANSLATION 

IN ITALIAN  

TRANSLATION 

IN 

LITHUANIAN  

1.  abiotic 

component 

The non-living components of 

ecosystems (all physical and 

chemical conditions) that 

influence living things; for 

example, physiography and 

climate 

 

Componentă 

abiotică 

czynnik 

abiotyczny 

Componente 

abiotico 

Negyvybinis 

komponenetas 

2.  air pollution Air is made up of a number of 

gases, mostly nitrogen and 

oxygen and, in smaller amounts, 

water vapour, carbon dioxide and 

argon and other trace gases. Air 

pollution occurs when harmful 

chemicals and particles are 

emitted to the air – due to human 

activity or natural forces – at a 

concentration that interferes with 

human health or welfare or that 

harms the environment in other 

ways. 

 

poluarea aerului zanieczyszczenie 

powietrza 

Inquinamento Oro užterštumas 

3.  air quality A measure of the level of calitatea aerului jakość powietrza Qualità dell’aria Oro kokybė 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abiotic_component
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abiotic_component


 

 

pollution in the air. 

4.  algae Simple rootless plants that grow 

in sunlit waters in proportion to 

the amount of available nutrients. 

They can affect water quality 

adversely by lowering the 

dissolved oxygen in the water. 

They are food for fish and small 

aquatic animals. 

 

alge algi 

glony 

Alghe dumbliai 

5.  algal blooms Sudden spurts of algal growth, 

which can affect water quality 

adversely and indicate potentially 

hazardous changes in local water 

chemistry 

 

inflorescență de 

alge 

kwitnienie alg, 

kwitnienie 

glonów 

Ploriferazione di 

alghe 

Dumblių 

žydėjimas 

6.  alternative 

energy sources 

Energy that does not come from 

fossil fuels (such as coal, oil, 

gas), for example wind, flowing 

water, solar energy and biomass. 

 

surse de energie 

alternativă 

alternatywne 

źródła energii 

Fonti di energia 

alternativa 

Alternatyvūs 

energijos 

šaltiniai 

7.  Amenities Benefits of a property, such as 

nearby playgrounds, swimming 

pools, community centres or 

parks. 

 

facilități udogodnienia Servizi Patogumai 

8.  applied ecology   A branch of ecology which uses 

ecological principles and insights 

to solve environment-related 

problems. It includes 

agroecology and conservation 

biology. 

ecologie aplicată ekologia 

stosowana 

Ecologia applicata Taikomoji 

ekologija 



 

 

 

9.  Atmosphere Earth's atmosphere is composed 

of gases and water which are 

retained by Earth's gravity and 

help to retain heat and reflect UV 

radiation. 

atmosferă atmosfera Atmosfera atmosfera 
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No. WORD DEFINITION IN ENGLISH  TRANSLATION IN 

ROMANIAN  

TRANSLATION 

IN POLISH  

TRANSLATION 

IN ITALIAN  

TRANSLATION 

IN LITHUANIAN  

10. Backyard 

burning 

 

An illegal method of getting rid of 

household waste, possibly in an 

attempt to save on bin charges, that 

releases levels of pollutants into 

the air, so harming air quality and 

risking the health of those burning 

the waste and of their neighbours. 

Aderea în curte  spalanie śmieci 

na zapleczu 

Combustione 

all’aperto 

Deginimas kieme 

11. BER 

 

Short for Building Energy Rating, 

which says how much energy a 

home needs for heating, lighting 

and hot water. Homes are placed 

on a scale from A to G. A-rated 

homes need the least amount of 

BER  BER BER – Certificato 

di conformità 

energetica 

Suvartojama 

pastato energija 



 

 

energy while G-rated need the 

most. Since 1 January 2009, all 

homes being sold or rented must 

have a BER certificate. 

12. Biodegradable 

waste 

 

Organic waste, typically coming 

from plant or animal sources (for 

example food scraps and paper), 

which other living organisms can 

break down 

Deșeurie 

biodergradabile 

odpady 

biodegradowalne 

Rifiuti 

biodegradabili 

Mikroorganizmų 

skaidomos atliekos 

13. Biodiversity 

 

A short form of the phrase 

‘biological diversity’, which means 

the variety of life on this planet and 

how it interacts within habitats and 

ecosystems. Biodiversity covers all 

plants, animals and micro-

organisms on land and in water 

 

Biodiversitate  bioróżnorodność, 

zróżnicowanie 

biologiczne 

Biodiversità Biologinė įvairovė 

14. Bioenergy 

 

All types of energy derived from 

biomass, including biofuels. 

 

Bioenergie  bioenergia Bioenergia bioenergija 

15. Biofuels 

 

Liquid transport fuels made from 

biomass. 

 

Combustibil bio  biopaliwo Biocarburanti biokuras 

16. Biomass 

 

A source of fuel made from living 

and recently-dead plant materials 

such as wood, leaves and the 

biodegradable part of industrial 

and municipal waste. 

Biomasă  biomasa Biomassa biomasė 

17. Biomass 

energy 

 

Energy created through the burning 

of biological materials, such as 

wood 

Energia din biomasă  energia biomasy Energia da 

biomassa 

Biomasės energija 

18. Biosphere The global sum of all ecosystems Biosferă  biosfera Biosfera biosfera 



 

 

 on Earth. 

 

19. Black bin 

(grey bin) 

 

A wheelie bin used in certain local 

authorities to collect waste that 

cannot be recycled or composted. 

 

Container negru  czarny pojemnik 

na śmieci 

Cassonetti 

indifferenziata 

Juodas atliekų 

konteineris 

20. Bring bank 

 

A place where you can bring 

materials for recycling, for 

example glass, newspapers, heavy 

cardboard and textiles. See also 

recycling centre and civic amenity 

site. 

 

Bancă de reciclare  punkt zbiórki 

odpadów 

recyklingowych 

Isola ecologica Atliekų surinkimo 

vieta 

21. Brown bin 

 

A wheelie bin used in some local 

authorities to collect organic waste 

such as food and light garden 

waste (for example grass cuttings). 

Container maro  brązowy 

pojemnik na 

odpady 

Cassonetti 

organico 

Rudas atliekų 

konteineris 
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22. Carbon A measure of the amount of carbon Numărul de carbon  datowanie Misurazione del Anglies kiekis 



 

 

count 

 

dioxide you produce through your 

lifestyle every day, for example 

through driving or using electrical 

appliances and lighting. 

węglem biossido di 

carbonio 

23. Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2) 

 

A colourless gas that is naturally 

produced from animals and people in 

exhaled air and the decay of plants. It 

is removed from the atmosphere by 

photosynthesis in plants and by 

dissolving in water, especially on the 

surface of oceans. The use of fossil 

fuels for energy is increasing the 

concentration of carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere, which is believed to 

contribute to global warming. See also 

greenhouse gases and photosynthesis. 

 

Dioxid de carbon  dwutlenek węgla Diossido di 

carbonio 

Anglies 

dvideginis 

24. Carbon 

emissions 

 

In the context of climate change, 

carbon dioxide released when 

substances, especially oil, gas, and 

coal, are burned by vehicles and 

planes, by factories and by homes. 

 

Emisii de carbon  emisja węgla Emissioni di 

carbonio 

Anglies 

dvideginio 

išmetimas 

25. Carbon 

footprint 

 

A measure of the impact our activities 

have on the environment, especially 

climate change, often reported as the 

units of tonnes (or kg) of carbon 

dioxide each of us produces over a 

given period of time. 

 

Amprenta de 

carbon  

ślad węglowy Impronta 

ecologica 

Anglies pėdsakas 

26. Carbon 

monoxide 

A highly poisonous, odourless, 

tasteless and colourless gas that is 

Monoxid de carbon  tlenek węgla Monossido di 

carbonio 

smalkės 



 

 

 formed when carbon material burns 

without enough oxygen. Carbon 

monoxide is toxic when inhaled 

because it combines with your blood 

and prevents oxygen from getting to 

your organs. If a person is exposed to 

carbon monoxide over a period, it can 

cause illness and even death. Carbon 

Monoxide has no smell, taste or 

colour. This is why it is sometimes 

called the “Silent Killer”. The most 

common causes of carbon monoxide 

poisoning in the home are house fires, 

faulty heating appliances such as 

boilers, blocked chimney or flues, and 

rooms not properly ventilated. Carbon 

Monoxide alarms can be used as a 

backup to provide a warning to 

householders in the event of a 

dangerous build up of carbon 

monoxide. 

 

27. CFL bulbs 

 

Short for ‘compact fluorescent lamp’ 

bulbs, which are light bulbs that use a 

fraction of the energy of traditional 

filament bulbs and last up to five times 

longer 

 

Becuri CFL  świetlówki CFL Lampadine a 

risparmio 

energetico 

Energiją 

taupančios 

lemputės 

28. Civic 

amenity site 

 

A public or private facility that accepts 

recyclable and non-recyclable 

materials such as garden and 

household waste and certain hazardous 

 punkt zbierania 

odpadów 

Isola ecologica Atliekų 

surinkimo 

punktas 



 

 

wastes such as paints, batteries and 

electrical and electronic devices. 

 

29. Climate 

 

The pattern of weather in a particular 

region over a set period of time, 

usually 30 years. The pattern is 

affected by the amount of rain or 

snowfall, average temperatures 

throughout the year, humidity, wind 

speeds and so on. Ireland has a 

temperate climate, in which it doesn’t 

get too hot or too cold. 

Climă  klimat Clima klimatas 

30. Climate 

change 

 

A change in the climate of a region 

over time due to natural forces or 

human activity. In the context of the 

UN Framework Convention on 

Climate Change, it is the change in 

climate caused by higher levels of 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere 

due to human activities as well as 

natural climate changes. See also 

global warming, and UN Framework 

Convention on Climate Change. 

Schimbare 

climatică 

zmiana klimatu Cambiamenti 

climatici 

Klimato kaita 

31. Compost 

 

A rich soil-like material produced 

from decayed plants and other organic 

matter, such as food and animal waste, 

that decomposes (breaks down) 

naturally. Most food waste can be put 

into compost, but you should not 

include meat, bones, cheese, cooking 

oils and fish. These may take a long 

time to break down and attract 

Compost  kompost Concime kompostas 



 

 

unwanted pests. 

32. Compostable 

 

Material from plants or animals that 

can be used to create compost because 

it will decompose naturally over time. 

 

Material pentru 

compost  

biodegradowalne Compostabile kompostuojamas 

33. Composting 

 

The process of deliberately allowing 

food, garden and other suitable 

organic wastes to break down 

naturally over time to produce compo 

Procesul de 

compost  

kompostowanie Compostaggio kompostavimas 

34. Conservation 

 

Preserving or protecting animals and 

resources such as minerals, water and 

plants through planned action (such as 

breeding endangered species) or non-

action (such as not letting taps run 

unnecessarily). 

Conservare  konserwacja Conservazione išsaugojimas 
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35. Deforestation 

 

The reduction of trees in a wood or 

forest due to natural forces or 

human activity such as burning or 

logging. 

Despădurire wycinka lasu Deforestazione Miškų naikinimas 



 

 

 

36. Development 

plan 

 

A public plan that sets out the 

development objectives and 

policies of a local authority for its 

area. It covers a six-year period and 

states the local authority’s goals for 

a range of areas such as maintaining 

and improving roads and parks, 

preserving and enhancing amenities 

(such as playgrounds or swimming 

pools), zoning land for homes, 

businesses, factories and farming 

and providing services and facilities 

such as waste disposal and 

sewerage. Members of the public 

have opportunities to make 

submissions on the plan before it is 

agreed 

 

Plan de dezvoltare  plan rozwoju Piano di sviluppo Vystymo planas 

37. Dioxins 

 

Highly toxic chemicals that can be 

formed in small amounts from 

forest fires or volcanoes but more 

often are produced unintentionally 

from industrial activities and from 

incinerating waste and burning 

fossil fuels 

 

Dioxine dioksyny Diossine dioksinas 

38. Disposal, 

dispose of 

 

Getting rid of waste by discarding it 

into a bin and, when it is collected, 

by incincerating it or sending it to 

landfill 

 

A arunca la gunoi  usuwanie Smaltimento šalinimas 



 

 

39. Domestic 

charges 

 

Fees paid to local authorities for 

providing services such as 

collecting domestic waste 

 

Taxe locale pentru 

colectarea 

gunoiului  

opłaty domowe Tariffe nazionali buitiniai 

mokesciai 

40. Domestic 

waste 

 

Waste produced within the home, 

including garden waste 

Reziduri menajere  odpady domowe Rifiuti domestici Buitinės atliekos 

41. Draught 

proofing 

 

A way to stop heat from escaping a 

home, for example by sealing 

window frames and using draught 

excluders under doors 

 

Izolare  uszczelnianie Isolamento 

termico 

Daryti nepralaidų 

42. Dumping 

 

Disposing of waste illegally by not 

using bins or official recycling 

centres, civic amenity sites or 

landfills 

 

A arunca gunoiul 

ilegal  

nielegalne 

wysypiska 

Discarica Sąvartynas 
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43. Ecosystem A community of organisms that Ecosistem  ekosystem Ecosistema ekosistema 



 

 

 depend on each other and the 

environment they inhabit 

44. Ecotourism 

 

Small-scale tourism in fragile and 

protected areas that aims to have a 

low impact on the environment, 

benefit local communities and 

enable tourists to learn more about 

the natural and cultural history of 

the place 

 

Ecoturism ekoturystyka Ecoturismo ekoturizmas 

45. Effluent 

 

Liquid wastes such as sewage and 

liquid waste from industries 

 

Scurgere  ścieki Acque reflue nuotekos 

46. Electric 

vehicle 

 

A vehicle that is driven by an 

electric motor or battery and is 

generally less noisy and less 

polluting than common combustion 

engine vehicles 

 

Vehicul electric  elektryczny 

pojazd 

Veicolo elettrico Elektrinė 

transporto 

priemonė 

47. Emissions 

 

In the context of the atmosphere, 

gases or particles released into the 

air that can contribute to global 

warming or poor air quality 

 

Emisii  emisja Emissioni emisija 

48. Emissions 

projections 

 

Forecast of emissions into the future 

taking into account current and 

future economic and policy 

developments 

 

Proiecții de emisii  prognoza emisji Proiezione delle 

emissioni 

Emisijų prognozės 

49. Emissions 

Trading 

Allowance 

Pemission to emit to the atmosphere, 

one tonne of carbon dioxide 

equivalent, during a specific trading 

Cota de 

comercializare a 

emisiilor  

systemu handlu 

uprawnieniami do 

emisji 

Indennità di 

scambio di quote 

di emissione 

Taršos kiekio 

leidimas 



 

 

 period. The allowance is only valid 

for the purpose of the Directive and 

can only be transferred in 

accordance with the Directive 

 

50. End-of-life 

vehicle 

 

A vehicle such as a car or small van 

that is scrapped and sent for 

recycling 

 

Vehicul la sfârșit 

de viață  

wyeksploatowany 

pojazd 

Veicolo da 

rottamare 

Netinkama 

transporto 

priemonė 

51. Energy 

conservation 

 

The efforts made to reduce the 

consumption of energy by using less 

of an energy service  

 

Conservarea 

energiei  

oszczędność 

energii 

Risparmio 

energetico 

Energijos 

taupymas 

 Energy 

efficiency 

 

Actions to save fuels, for example 

better building design, changing 

production processes, developing 

better transport policies, using better 

road vehicles and using insulation 

and double glazing in homes. 

 

Eficiență 

energetică 

efektywność 

energetyczna 

Efficienza 

energetica 

Energijos 

vartojimo 

efektyvumas 

52. Energy rating 

 

A rating given to electrical 

appliances such as ovens, washing 

machines, dishwashers and 

refrigerators according to how much 

energy they use. Ratings are on a 

scale from A to G, with A-rated 

appliances using the least energy 

and G-rated needing the most. The 

less energy an appliance uses, the 

better it is for the environment and 

the more you will save on your bill. 

 

Evaluarea energiei  ocena 

efektywności 

energetycznej 

Valutazione 

energetica 

Energijos 

įvertinimas 



 

 

53. Energy Star® 

 

A voluntary international label that 

identifies appliances that meet 

certain standards of energy 

efficiency. Within the European 

Union, the label relates to office 

equipment such as computers and 

photocopiers 

 

Energy Star® 

 

Energy Star® Energy Star® Energy Star® 

54. Environmental 

impact 

statement 

 

A statement about the expected 

effects on the environment of a 

proposed project or development 

such as a new road or waste water 

treatment plant, including how any 

severe effects on the environment 

will be addressed. 

Declarația de pace 

asupra mediului  

Raport w sprawie 

oddziaływania na 

środowisko 

Rapporto 

sull’impatto 

ambientale 

Poveikio aplinkai 

ataskaita 
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55. Flora and fauna 

 

The plants and animals that are 

native to a particular area or 

Floră și faună  fauna i flora Flora e fauna Augalija ir 

gyvūnija 



 

 

period of time 

 

56. Food chain  

 

A group of organisms 

interrelated by the fact that each 

member of the group feeds upon 

the one below it. 

Lanț trofic  łańcuch 

pokarmowy 

Catena alimentare Mitybos grandinė 

57. Forest ecology 

 

A branch of ecology that studies 

the interrelated patterns, 

processes, flora, fauna, and 

ecosystems within forests 

 

Ecologia pădurii  ekologia leśna Ecologia forestale Miško ekologija 

58. Fossil fuels 

 

Fuels – such as coal, gas, peat 

and oil – that are formed in the 

ground over a long time from 

dead plants and animals and are 

used up once they are burned for 

energy 

 

Combustibili fosili  paliwa kopalne Carburanti fossili Iškastinis kuras 

59. Fuel poverty 

 

Being unable to heat a home to a 

safe and comfortable level 

because of low household 

income or having to spend more 

than 10% of household income 

to heat a home to a comfortable 

level because the home is not 

energy efficien 

 

Lipsa 

combustibililor  

ubóstwo 

energetyczne 

Povertà di 

carburante 

Kuro neturėjimas 

60. Functional 

ecology 

 

A branch of ecology which 

studies the roles, or functions, 

that certain species (or groups of 

species) play in an ecosystem. 

 

Ecologie 

funcțională  

ekologia 

funkcyjna 

Ecologia 

funzionale 

Funkcinė 

ekologija 



 

 

61. Functional 

extinction  

 

The extinction of a species or 

other taxon such that reports of 

its existence cease, the reduced 

population no longer plays a 

significant role in ecosystem 

function, or the population is no 

longer viable because it is unable 

to sustain healthy reproduction. 

Dispariție 

funcțională  

funkcjonalne 

wymarcie gatunku 

Estinzione 

funzionale 

Funkcinis 

išnykimas 
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62. Geothermal 

energy 

 

Renewable energy derived from 

the heat in the interior of the earth 

Energie 

geotermală  

energia 

geotermalna 

Energia 

geotermica 

Geoterminė 

energija 

63. Global warming 

 

The gradual increase in 

temperature of the Earth’s surface 

caused by human activities that 

cause high levels of carbon 

dioxide and other gases to be 

Încălzire globală  globalne 

ocieplenie 

Riscaldamento 

globale 

Visuotinis 

atšilimas 



 

 

released into the air 

64. Green bin 

 

A wheelie bin used in certain 

local authorities to collect dry 

cardboard, paper, tins and other 

recyclable waste, including 

certain plastics 

 

Container verde  zielony pojemnik 

na odpady 

Cassonetto verde Žaliasis 

konteineris 

65. Green design 

 

A design, usually of a building, 

that includes environmentally-

friendly features such as solar 

panels, skylights or recycled 

building materials 

 

Design verde  zielony projekt Progettezione 

ecologica 

Aplinkai 

draugiškas 

projektas 

66. Greenhouse 

effect 

 

The warming of the Earth’s 

atmosphere caused by increasing 

levels of gases, such as water 

vapour and carbon dioxide. These 

gases absorb radiation emitted 

naturally from the ground, so 

slowing down the loss of energy 

from Earth. The greenhouse effect 

has always existed; without it, 

Earth would be too cold for 

plants, animals and people to 

survive. But because of the 

increase in greenhouse gas 

emissions in recent years, the 

greenhouse effect is a lot stronger, 

so leading to global warming 

 

Efectul de seră  efekt cieplarniany Effetto serra Šiltnamio efektas 

67. Greenhouse 

gases 

Gases such as carbon dioxide and 

methane, which tend to trap heat 

Emisii de gaze 

cu efect de seră  

gazy cieplarniane Gas a effetto serra Šiltnamio dujos 



 

 

 radiating from the Earth’s surface, 

so causing warming in the lower 

atmosphere. The major 

greenhouse gases that cause 

climate change are carbon dioxide 

(CO2), methane (CH4) and 

nitrous oxide (NO2). See also 

greenhouse effect and global 

warming 

 

68. Ground water 

 

Water that collects or flows 

underground in the small spaces 

in soil and rock. It might be a 

source of water for springs and 

wells and then used for drinking 

water 

 

Apele subterane  wody gruntowe Acqua freatica Gruntinis vanduo 
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69. Habitat 

 

The area occupied by a 

community or species (group of 

animals or plants), such as a forest 

floor, desert or sea shore 

 

Habitat  środowisko Habitat/Ambiente Arealas/(augalo, 

gyvūno tėvynė) 

70. Hazardous 

waste 

 

Waste that poses a risk to human 

health or the environment and 

needs to be handled and disposed 

of carefully. Examples include oil-

based paints, car batteries, weed 

killers, bleach and waste electrical 

and electronic devices 

 

Deșeuri 

periculoase  

odpady 

niebezpieczne 

Rifiuti pericolosi Pavojingos 

atliekos 

71. Home Energy 

Saving Scheme 

 

A scheme to provide grants to 

certain homeowners to improve 

the energy efficiency of their 

home 

 

Schema de 

economisire a 

energiei acasă  

Oszczędzania 

Energii w 

Domach 

Programma di 

risparmio 

energetico 

domestico 

Energijos 

taupymo namuose 

schema 

72. Household waste 

 

Waste that contains paper, 

cardboard, textiles (for example 

fabric or carpet), timber, food, 

Gunoi menajer  odpady domowe Rifiuti domestici Buitinės atliekos 



 

 

garden clippings, glass, plastic and 

other manufactured materials 

 

73. Hydroelectric 

energy 

 

Renewable energy obtained from 

the movement of flowing water 

Energie 

hidroelectrică  

energia wodna Energia 

idroelettrica 

Hidroelektrinė 

energija 
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74. Incinerator 

 

A furnace that is designed to burn waste 

at very high temperatures under 

controlled conditions and is licensed by 

national regulatory authorities. Most 

modern and efficient incinerator generate 

heat and energy from burning waste 

 

Incinerator / 

crematoriu  

spalarnia Inceneritore Deginimo 

įrenginys 

74. Indicator 

species 

Any living species that defines a trait or 

characteristic of its environment. The 

Specii indicator   bioindykatory Specie indicatrici Rūšių rodiklis 



 

 

 presence and/or abundance of organisms 

of these species can be used as an 

indication of the health of a given 

ecosystem 

 

76. Instinctive 

behaviour 

 

The inherent inclination of an organism 

towards a particular complex behavior 

Comportament 

instinctiv  

zachowania 

instynktowne 

Comportamento 

istintivo 

Instinktyvus 

elgesys 

77. Insular 

biogeography 

 

The study of the distributions of 

biological communities on islands. 

Biografie 

insulară  

wyspiarska 

biogeografia 

Biogeografia 

insulare 

Salų 

biogeografija 

78. Insulation 

 

Building material that blocks heat transfer 

between air inside and the air outside 

 

Izolație  izolacja Isolamento izoliacija 

79. Invasive 

species 

 

A non-native species whose introduction 

to an area causes economic or 

environmental harm /harm to human 

health 

Specii invasive  gatunki 

inwazyjne 

Specie invasive Invazinės rūšys 
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80. Lake 

 

An inland body of water localized in 

a basin and often fed by a river. 

 

Lac jezioro Lago ežeras 

81. Lake 

ecosystem 

 

A lake ecosystem includes biotic 

(living) plants, animals and micro-

organisms, as well as abiotic 

(nonliving) physical and chemical 

interactions 

 

Ecosistemul 

lacurilor  

ekosystem jeziora Ecosistema 

lacustre 

Ežero ekosistema 

82. Landfill 

 

A large hole in the ground where 

waste from people’s homes or from 

industry is buried  

 

Depozit de deșeuri  wysypisko śmieci Discarica savartynas 

83. Landscape 

ecology 

 

An interdisciplinary branch of 

ecology combining aspects of 

ecology, botany, biogeography, 

physical geography and 

environmental planning 

 

Ecologia 

peisagistică  

ekologia 

krajobrazowa 

Ecologia del 

paesaggio 

Kraštovaizdžio 

ekologija 

84. Life form 

 

An entity or being that is living Formă de viață  forma życia Forma di vita Gyvenimo forma 



 

 

85. Litter 

 

Waste that is thrown away carelessly, 

mainly made up of plastic, metal, 

glass, paper or food. Common 

examples are chewing gum and 

cigarette butts 

 

Gunoi  śmieci, odpady Rifiuti šiukslės 
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86. Marine 

ecosystem 

 

An aquatic ecosystem dominated and 

defined by the presence of saline water 

Ecosistem marin  ekosystem morski Ecosistema 

marino 

Jūrų ekosistema 

87. Microclimate 

 

A local set of atmospheric conditions 

that differ from those in surrounding 

areas. 

 

Microclimat  mikroklimat Microclima mikroklimatas 

88. MBT 

 

Short for ‘mechanical biological 

treatment’, which is a way of sorting 

and treating waste. The waste is first 

sorted mechanically into materials that 

can and cannot be recycled. Any waste 

Tratament 

biologic mecanic  

MBT Trattamento 

biologico 

meccanico 

Mechaninis 

biologinis 

apdorojimas 



 

 

that can be recycled is then broken 

down biologically, often through 

composting, while the rest is usually 

sent to landfill 

 

89. Migration 

 

The movement of organisms from one 

place to another. 

 

Migrațiune  migracja Migrazione migracija 

90. Mulch 

 

Leaves, straw or compost used to cover 

growing plants to protect them from the 

wind or cold 

 

Îngrășământ  mulcz Pacciame mulčias 

91. Municipal 

waste 

 

Waste produced in urban areas, mainly 

made up of household waste but also 

some small commercial waste that is 

similar to household waste. 

 

Deșeuri 

municipale  

odpady miejskie Rifiuti urbani Komunalinės 

atliekos 
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92. Natural 

resource 

 

Natural biotic and abiotic resources 

combined 

Resurse naturale  naturalne źródła Risorse naturali Gamtos ištekliai 

93. Natural 

sience  

 

Natural science is a branch of science 

concerned with the description, 

prediction, and understanding of 

natural phenomena, based on 

empirical evidence from observation 

and experimentation 

 

Științele naturii  przyroda Scienza naturale Gamtos mokslai 

94. Natural 

selection  

 

Natural selection is the differential 

survival and reproduction of 

individuals due to differences in 

phenotype 

 

Selecție naturală  selekcja naturalna Selezione naturale Natūrali atranka 

95. Noise 

pollution 

 

Noises that disturb the environment 

and people’s ability to enjoy it, for 

example continually sounding house 

alarms, loud music, air conditioning or 

Poluare fonică  zanieczyszczenie 

hałasem 

Inquinamento 

acustico 

Triukšmo tarša 



 

 

other electrical units and aircraft or 

motor engines 

 

96. Non-

renewable 

energy 

 

A source of energy that has a finite 

supply capable of being exhausted 

Energie 

neregenerabilă  

energia 

nieodnawialna 

Energia non 

rinnovabile 

Neatsinaujinanti 

energija 

97. Noxious 

gases 

 

Poisonous gases that can harm people 

and the environment. Some gases have 

a strong smell, for example sulphur 

dioxide and methane, while others, 

such as carbon monoxide, do not have 

any smell at all 

 

Gaze nocive  szkodliwe gazy Gas nocivi Kenksmingos 

dujos 
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98. Ocean 

 

A vast body of salt water. Oceans 

cover almost 75% of the Earth's 

surface. 

Ocean  ocean Oceano vandenynas 



 

 

99. Oil spill 

 

The harmful release of oil into the 

environment, usually through water, 

which is very difficult to clean up 

and often kills birds, fish and other 

wildlife 

 

Scurgere de ulei  plama ropy Sversamento di 

petrolio 

Naftos išsiliejimas 

100. Organic 

food 

 

Plants and animals that are grown or 

reared without the use of synthetic 

fertilisers, pesticides or hormones 

 

Mâncare organică  organiczne 

jedzenie 

Cibo biologico Organinis maistas 

101. Organic 

 

matter from living, or once-living, 

things 

 

Organic  organiczny Organico/Biologico ekologiškas 

102. Organism 

 

Any living thing, from bacteria and 

fungi through to insects, plants, 

animals and humans 

 

Organism  organizm Organismo organizmas 

103. Ozone layer 

 

The thin protective layer of gas 10 to 

50km above the Earth that acts as a 

filter for ultraviolet (UV) radiation 

from the sun. High UV levels can 

lead to skin cancer and cataracts and 

affect the growth of plants 

 

Strat de ozon  powłoka ozonowa Fascia d'ozono Ozono sluoksnis 

104. Oxygenation  

 

To treat, combine or enrich with 

oxygen  

 

Oxigenare  nasycanie tlenem Ossigenazione Prisotinimas 

deguonimi 
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105. Particulate matter 

 

Fine solid or liquid particles 

that pollute the air and are 

added to the atmosphere by 

natural and man-made 

processes at the Earth’s 

surface. Examples of 

particulate matter include dust, 

smoke, soot, pollen and soil 

particles. 

 

Particule de 

suspensie  

tlenki azotu Particolato Kietosios dalelės 

106. Pesticides 

 

A general term for any 

chemicals that are used to kill 

weeds, fungi, insects or other 

pests 

 

pesticide pestycydy Pesticidi pesticidai 

107. Permits 

 

In the context of waste, 

certificates or other documents 

granted by local authorities to 

private companies to collect 

and manage waste or to operate 

waste management facilities 

permise pozwolenie Autorizzazioni leidimai 



 

 

such as recycling centres. 

 

108. Plant litter 

 

The layer of dead plant 

material on the ground, 

providing a habitat to plants, 

microorganisms and animals. It 

plays an important role in the 

nutrient cycle 

 

Deșeuri de plante  ściółka Rifiuti di piante Augalų kraikas 

109. Planning 

permission 

 

Permission granted by a local 

authority for new buildings or 

for extensions, once nobody 

objects to the plans 

 

Permisiunea de 

construcție  

pozwolenie na 

budowę 

Licenza edilizia Planavimo 

leidimas 

110. Plastic bag levy 

 

An environmental tax that 

customers must pay when they 

accept a plastic or laminated 

bag from a retailer. There is no 

tax on small bags, such as 

those for fresh meat or loose 

fruit and vegetables. Money 

raised from the tax is put into a 

special fund that is used to 

protect the environment 

 

Taxa pe punga de 

plastic  

opłata za 

plastikowe torby 

Tassa per 

sacchetti di 

plastica 

Plastikinių maišų 

mokestis 

111. Post-consumer 

waste 

 

Waste collected after a 

consumer has disposed of it, 

for example sweet wrappers or 

packaging from small 

electronic goods such as 

mobile phones or MP3 players 

 

Deșeuri post-

consum  

odpady 

konsumpcyjne 

Scarti/Rifiuti di 

consumo 

Atliekos po 

vartojimo 



 

 

112. Predator 

 

An organism that lives by 

killing and consuming another 

living organism 

 

Prădător  drapieżca Predatore plėšrūnas 

113. Prey 

 

An organism upon which a 

predator feeds 

 

Pradă  żer, ofiara Preda grobis 
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114. Radiation A form of energy that is 

transmitted in waves, rays or 

particles from a natural source, 

such as the sun and the ground, or 

an artificial source, such as an x-

ray machine. Radiation can be 

ionising or non-ionising. Ionising 

radiation includes ultraviolet rays, 

radon gas and X-rays. Too much 

exposure to ionising radiation can 

be harmful, leading to increased 

Radiație  radiacja 

promieniowanie 

Radiazione spinduliavimas 



 

 

risk of cancer. Non-ionising 

radiation includes visible light, 

radio waves and microwaves. This 

type of radiation is less risky to 

health because it contains less 

energy, but it can still be harmful at 

high levels for a long time. 

 

115. Radioactive 

 

A material is said to be radioactive 

if it emits radiation 

 

Radioactiv  radioaktywny Radioattivo radioaktyvus 

116. Radon 

 

A common radioactive gas emitted 

from ordinary soils and rock. 

Radon has no smell, taste or colour 

and can seep into homes, building 

up to dangerous levels if there is 

not enough ventilation. Being 

exposed to high levels of radon gas 

over a long period of time increases 

the risk of developing lung cancer. 

 

Radon  radon Radon radonas 

117. Recycle 

 

To break waste items down into 

their raw materials, which are then 

used to re-make the original item or 

make new items 

 

Recicla przetwarzać Riciclare perdirbti 

118. Reforestation 

 

The process of planting trees in 

forest lands to replace those that 

have been cut down. 

 

Împădurire zalesianie Rimboschimento 

 

Miško atkūrimas 

119. Refuse 

 

Another name for waste. Deșeuri  odpady Rifiuto Atliekos/šiukšlės 



 

 

120. Renewable 

energy 

 

Energy from renewable resources 

such as wind power, solar energy 

or biomass. 

 

Energie 

regenerabilă  

energia 

odnawialna 

Energia 

rinnovabile 

Atsinaujinanti 

energija 

121. Renewable 

resource 

 

A resource that can be used again 

and again without reducing its 

supply because it is constantly 

topped up, for example wind or sun 

rays 

 

Resurse 

regenerabile  

źródła odnawialne Risorsa  

rinnovabile 

Atsinaujinantys 

ištekliai 

122. Reuse 

 

To use an item more than once for 

the same purpose, which helps save 

money, time, energy and resources 

 

Reutiliza  powtórnie użyć Riutilizzare Pakartotinis 

naudojimas 

123. River basin 

 

The portion of land drained by a 

river and the streams that flow into 

it. The quality of a river basin 

affects the quality of water, so 

efforts to protect and improve 

water quality must often include 

plans for managing river basins 

 

Bazinul râului  dorzecze Bacino idrografico Upės baseinas 
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124. Sewage 

 

Liquid wastes from communities, 

which may be a mixture of domestic 

effluent from homes and liquid waste 

from industry 

 

Canalizare  ścieki Acque di scolo nuotekos 

125. Smog 

 

Air pollution consisting of smoke and 

fog, which occurs in large urban and 

industrial areas and is mainly caused 

by the action of sunlight on burned 

fuels, mostly from car exhausts. Smog 

can cause eye irritations and breathing 

problems and damage plant life. 

 

Smog  smog Smog smogas 

126. Smokeless 

fuel 

 

Solid fuel, such as charcoal, that does 

not release smoke when it is burned. 

Combustibil fără 

fum  

paliwo bezdymne Carburante senza 

fumo 

Bedūmis kuras 

127. Solar energy 

 

Sunlight that is converted into usable 

renewable energy 

 

Energie solară  energia słoneczna Energia solare Saulės energija 

128. Solar panel 

 

A panel fixed to the roof of a building 

that uses special cells to collect 

Panou solar  panel słoneczny Pannello solare Saulės kolektorius 



 

 

energy from the sun and convert it to 

electricity to heat the building and/or 

power the lights, appliances or 

equipment 

 

129. Standing 

charges 

 

Fixed fees that must be paid for a 

certain period, often a year, to 

continue receiving a service.  

Examples include standing charges 

for bin collections or gas supply. 

Other charges may apply depending 

on the use of the service over a given 

period of time. 

 

Taxe fixe  podatki permanenti Nuolatiniai 

mokesčiai 

130. Surface 

water 

 

Water that is collected on the ground 

or in a stream, river, lake, wetland or 

ocean. 

 

Apa de suprafață  wody 

powierzchniowe 

di superficie Paviršiaus vanduo 

131. Sustainable 

development. 

 

Development using land or energy 

sources in a way that meets the needs 

of people today without reducing the 

ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs 

 

Dezvoltare 

durabilă  

trwały rozwój Sviluppo 

sostenibile 

Tvari plėtra 

132. Sustainable 

tourism 

 

A form of tourism that meets the 

needs of current tourists and host 

communities while protecting and 

enhancing tourism for the future by 

balancing economic and social needs 

with a respect for different cultures 

and the environment. 

 

Turism durabil  rozwój turystyki Turismo 

sostenibile 

Tvarus turizmas 
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133. Territory 

 

An area that one or more individual 

organisms defend against 

competition from other organisms 

 

Teritoriu  terytorium Territorio teritorija 

134. Tidal energy 

 

renewable energy produced by the 

rise and fall of ocean levels; used to 

generate electricity 

 

Energia valurilor  energia fal  Energie delle 

maree 

Potvynių energija 

135. Tree line 

 

Any delineation between habitats in 

which trees are capable of growing 

and in which they are not capable 

of growing. Tree lines are found at 

the edges of habitats with suitable 

conditions for tree growth and 

development; beyond the tree line, 

trees cannot tolerate the harsher 

environmental conditions, usually 

because of very cold temperatures 

Linie de copaci  linia drzew Linea della 

vegetazione 

arborea 

Medžių linija 



 

 

or a lack of sufficient moisture 

 

136. Toxic 

 

Poisonous or harmful to the body 

(ecotoxic relates to damage to the 

environment) 

 

Toxic  toksyczny Tossico toksiškas 

137. Toxin 

 

A poisonous substance that can 

either be natural (produced by 

plants, animals or bacteria) or 

manufactured 

 

Toxină  toksyna Tossina toksinas 

138. Traffic 

calming, 

traffic 

management 

 

Policies, rules or actions by a local 

authority designed to reduce traffic 

speed or limit the amount of traffic 

in an area at certain times of day 

Reducerea 

traficului  

zarządzanie 

ruchem ulicznym 

Rallentamento del 

traffico, gestione 

del traffico 

Eismo raminimas, 

eismo valdymo 

priemonės 

139. Trophic level 

 

The position of an organism on the 

food chain: what it eats, and what 

eats it. 

 

Nivel trofic  poziom troficzny Livello trofico Trofinių lygis 
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140. Umbrella species 

 

A species selected for making 

conservation-related 

decisions because protecting 

it indirectly protects the many 

other species that make up 

the ecological community of 

its habitat 

 

Specii de umbrelă  umowa  Specie ad 

ombrello 

Visa apimančios 

rūšys 

141. Underwater diving 

 

as a human activity, is the 

practice of descending below 

the water's surface to interact 

with the environment 

 

Scuba diving nurkowanie Immersioni 

subacquee 

Povandeninis 

nardymas 

142. Utility (public) 

 

A company that provides the 

public with essentials such as 

electricity or water. 

Utilități  miejsce 

użyteczności 

publicznej 

Di pubblica utilità naudingumas 

143. UN Framework 

Convention on 

Climate Change 

 

An international treaty joined 

by 192 countries that has the 

goal of preventing 

‘dangerous’ human 

Convenția Cadru a 

Națiounilor Unite 

privind 

schimbările de 

Ramowa 

konwencja 

Narodów 

Zjednoczonych w 

Convenzione 

quadro delle 

Nazioni Unite sui 

cambiamenti 

JT Bendroji 

klimato kaitos 

konvencija 



 

 

interference with the climate 

system and sets general rules 

for tackling climate change. 

 

mediu  sprawie zmian 

klimatu 

climatici 

144. UNESCO World 

Heritage Site 

 

A natural or man-made site 

that has outstanding universal 

value and meets at least one 

of 10 conditions decided by 

UNESCO, the United 

Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural 

Organisation 

 

Patrimoniul 

mondial  

miejsce na Liście 

światowego 

dziedzictwa 

UNESCO 

Patrimonioo 

dell'Umanità 

UNESCO 

UNESCO 

Pasaulio paveldo 

sąrašas 

145. Urban ecology  

 

A branch of ecology which 

studies ecosystems in urban 

areas. 

Ecologia urbană  ekologia miejska Ecologia urbana Miesto ekologija 
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146. Vegetation 

 

Ground cover provided by plants. Vegetație  wegetacja Vegetazione augmenija 



 

 

147. Ventilation 

 

The movement of air between the 

inside and outside of a building 

usually through windows, doors 

and air vents built into the 

building’s walls or ceilings 

Ventilație  wentylacja Ventilazione vėdinimas 

148. Virology 

 

is the study of viruses – 

submicroscopic, parasitic 

particles of genetic material 

contained in a protein coat– and 

virus-like agents 

Virusologie  wirusologia Virologia virologija 

149. Virus  

 

A microscopic obligate 

intracellular parasite which 

infects and replicates exclusively 

within the living cells of another 

organism. 

Virus  wirus Virus virusas 
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150. Water cycle 

 

The non-stop circulation of 

water on, above, and below 

Earth's surface. At different 

Ciclu de apă  cykl wody Ciclo dell'acqua Vandens ciklas 



 

 

times during the cycle, water 

changes between its different 

states: liquid, vapor and ice. 

 

151. Water pollution 

 

Water pollution is the 

contamination of water bodies, 

usually as a result of human 

activities 

 

Poluarea apei  zanieczyszczenie 

wody 

Inquinamento 

idrico 

Vandens tarša 

152. Waste 

management 

 

The management of waste 

collection, handling, processing, 

storage and transport from where 

it is produced to where it is 

finally disposed. 

 

Management 

deșeurilor  

zarządzanie 

odpadami 

Gestione dei 

rifiuti 

Atliekų tvarkymas 

153. Waste 

prevention. 

 

An aspect of waste management 

that involves reducing the 

amount of waste we produce and 

minimising the potential harm to 

human health or the environment 

from packaging or ingredients in 

products. 

 

Reducerea 

cantității de 

deșeuri  

ograniczanie 

odpadów 

Prevenzione dei 

rifiuti 

Atliekų prevencija 

154. Water vapour 

 

Water in its gas form – instead 

of liquid or solid (ice) 

 

Vapori de apă  para wodna Vapore m acqueo Vandens garai 

155. WEEE 

 

Short for Waste Electrical and 

Electronic Equipment (WEEE), 

which are any unwanted devices 

with a plug or battery – from a 

remote control or digital camera 

to a vacuum cleaner or fridge 

WEEE WEEE 

utylizacja 

odpadów 

elektrycznych i 

elektronicznych 

Raee 

I rifiuti di 

apparecchiature 

elettriche ed 

elettroniche o 

semplicemente 

EEĮ atliekos 



 

 

freezer. These devices must be 

disposed of carefully to avoid 

damage to the environment. To 

get rid of an unwanted device, 

you can bring it to a civic 

amenity site or leave it with a 

retailer when you are buying a 

new device. All WEEE left in 

retail outlets and civic amenity 

sites are collected for recycling 

 

rifiuti elettronici 

156. Wind energy 

 

Energy harnessed from the wind 

at wind farms and converted to 

power 

 

Energia eoliană  energia wiatrowa Energia eolica Vėjo energija 

157. Wind turbine 

 

An engine or machine, usually 

mounted on a towe, that captures 

the force of the wind and 

converts it to electricity 

 

Trubină eoliană  turbina wiatrowa Turbina eolica Vėjo turbina 
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158. Zero emissions 

 

An engine, motor or other energy 

source that does not produce any 

gas or release any harmful gases 

directly into the environment 

Emisii zero  emisja zero Emissioni zero Nulinės emisijos 
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